Have you met WHAPP yet?

WHAPP
Connecting people to their lifestyle...

WHAPP Home Automation...
Making your life easier
It’s a way of Life...

WHAPP...

And my connected home

WHAPP is a new generation of Home Automation solutions. It enables you to control your house, your second home or your office, locally or remotely, from your Smartphone or tablet.

Smart way, Smart life...

Choose the WHAPP that meets your needs. Without subscription, each WHAPP solution includes a gateway and an application to control your connected devices wherever you are.

Control your home locally or remotely

Make your home more comfortable by programming your heating system

Protect your family and your personal belongings

Automate the control of your roller shutters

Master and keep a close eye on your energy consumption

Create your own lighting scenarios
INSTALL HOME AUTOMATION AT YOUR OWN PACE

All your equipment, existing or future, can be connected to WHAPP without neither demolition nor redecoration! Simply add new Home Automation functions whenever you want: Upgrade your Home Automation, according to your budget, in a way that’s quick, simple and easy.

SAVE TIME BY CREATING YOUR OWN SCENARIOS

Leaving for work, coming back from holidays, hanging out with friends … Create your own scenarios

Prices from (Excl. VAT)
Gateway £ 229.00
Receiver (1 per radiator) £ 80.00

An intuitive application which you can customise with pictures of your home

WHAPP KEEPS YOUR PERSONAL DATA SAFE

With the Home Cloud solution, WHAPP protects your privacy, keeping your personal data inside your home: it cannot be accessed by a third party due to the Cloud.

IntelliHeat
Advanced Heating Solutions

Tel. 0845 1630055
www.intelligentheat.co.uk